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HEDY LAMARR AND ROBERT TAYLOR IN "LADY OF THE TROPICS" SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY Al THE FULTON THEATRE
JEST PHONE 470
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
V01.1-.511: SIE5'EN
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
--
111.111%. KV., I MOAT. ".1.1"11 MO E; s r..•
ADVERTISING
GOES tiomit
"TIIE NEWS"
-
NU‘IBER 7-1111EI• 1 TR()
4
FULTON TIGERS
(LOSE SEASON
KEFTV LEAGUE STANDING
(At Close of Seabon)
Team: W. L Pct.
Mayfield 76 49 .608
Bowling Green 75 51 .595
Owensboro .. 75 51 .595
Jackson 67 59 .532
)Iopkinsville 58 67 .464
Paducah 58 68 .460
Fulton 52 74, 413
Union City 43 83 341
JACKSON 9, FULTON 6
In the first game of the series
between Jackson and Fulton, play-
ed Thursday night in the Jackson
park, the Tigers were defeated 9-6.
Olonts led the attack for the Tigers
with three for five.
Score by innings: 11 H
Fulton . 200 121 000 6 15 3
Jackson . 001 000 44x 9 9 4
Elatt.Ties — Fulton; Sprint., Hart
and Clonts; Jackson: Gray and
II LEON 7, JACKSON 2
jig. 'IS trounced tile Generals
7-2 in Jackson Friday- night F'ul-
ton got four hits and one walk in
the seventh inning to score four
Seioe by innings: R 11 E
002 000 410 7 13 0
ooti Pid loo 2 8 1
lkitieries — Fulttm: Hart and
Clont:: Jackson; Dacus and Mar-
tin
tt KsON FELTON 1
.1,, '
5 to 1 glit in Jackson
The G. n. • :d• l.ien Iills
off Clar.
R 11 E
Fulton .  100 000 000 1 9 1
Jackson .. 100 001 30x 5 11 2
Batteries — Fulton: Gann and
Clonts: Jackson! Kinder and Walker
FULTON 13. UNION CITY 7
're, ingine contest tht
(Continued on Page 4)
ROPER CHILD INJURED
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Ann Averett Roper daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Paul Roper. was ser-
iously injured when she was stnick
by a car Tuesday afternoon on the
111; is'st Is
IZI Polt I) ( II 1511411151 I
.
MICKIE SAYS-
114 \1,k!ITE ALL.
714' NEWS TO Y)UR.
OkSTANT FRIEND IS
\WV
NOT SUGSCRIGE
".E-rita, *ROM “OtstL
•:\j• 841
,
ta0 
I N
' 4,
Bowling Grrin ',cads
In Shaughnesny Play-offs
i. th.• :;,.., I MAKE TOUR MONDAY AT MAYFIELD SOON
.,,.. Kitty IA ,,,t 7,1.1:.I.. I•I ..•
leated 5-4 by Jack atii in the !IL:, App., - m . d ,:,,, 1 . ounty E, , . 1-.. al ll 1 ,1,11.
game Tu. sdai night at M..i fit 1,1 , ,,, ,.,,, ,,.,,, , , .,,.,1 I ,, I, ,, ,.,1 . %, in ,,
,..,r, ,
At Bowling Glee.. the (Sc.': b. to • er. r s
, IIIII•tal all all Ilily IIII/II.Il'aIII/11 kit- 1.I.•,,0 ia,1, .. M . t
Oilers were defeated by a sem, o. t .,
. hen tour on Mond the ay. September t:te : 111, in Mayfield
9-5, giving Haas. Bowling Green's 
s, .tte,l except Hickman. Mrs Mor-
13. The tour will start at 9.30 from Dm. d.,,. • t•ht, Septerobt,r 21
ace hurler. las 20th vichay. 
gait lhaidson. secretary-treasurer.
the Hickman Court House lawn and P.,..•.,  i.. ie.., old:oiled to teplar.• caU ed th.• ion. read the minutes and
At Mayfield Wednesday night the during the morning they will visit 1 Freddie 1.,1, 1 ....lio was scheduled to gat... treasurers report. Splendid
Brown evened the series, beating Mrs. Jim Hepler's kitchen and Mrs. fight M.IIII,t•AN but had to with.
6.4 Bowling Green beat Herman Roberts. A picnic lunch I draw iii. !., an injured shoulder 
reports were made by the county
leaders, which shoxed an increas-
Owensboro 16-11 Wednesday night, ii iwill be served at the Lodgeston sustained ....re!, in training.
nt- if interest in all 
phases of the
to lack one game of winning the Homemakers' club house. In the ro,ey ha, fought nearly 200 „.
series. afternoon they %'ill visit Mrs. Dean I ring battles. including fights with 
. "'Jr's'
Plans were discussed and complet-
Games were scheduled in Jackson Collier's, Mrs. Allie Browder's and Charlie Baidsen, Wild Bill Grisby. ed for the annual meeting to be
and Owensboro Thursday and Fri- Mrs. C. L. Drysdale's kitchens. The!Freddi.• Filer, Spike Webb, Jackie held n the Methodist Church at
day nights and if a fifth game is tour will summarize the lessons Hn Dorer. on George. Tiger Taylor, 
i 
Hickman in October 11. Mrs Fred
necessary the teams will move back taught in the Homemakers' club 131111. Moe. Tommy 
Murphy, Red Confurent, program chairman, an-
to Mayfield and Bowling Green. last year. SI izf t Ray. Gibson, Buddy Lee,
Winners of 3 out of 5 games this Mrs. Robert Tlionips-tri and Mrs 
nounced that Mrs A. C. RandOIA
,t,,,•!. E:ng and Bobby Matthews.
Meon..-...', and Posey met a fem.( of Bandana. Ky.. 
will be the speak-
week will meet next wed.: in a E. A. Thompson were hostesses for a
4 out of 7 series luncheon for the presidents and 
.ia•ai •. :,. • . at Memphis Hodges Field. 
Cr at this m eeting. Miss Zelma
, Munroe assistant state leader, an-
food leaders of the Ifornemakers'
dub on Wednesday. August 30.
South Fulton • School After the luncheon they discus.ed
Opened Monday the program for the year. worked
out some of the problems of their
Indications point to an excellent „hit, m".ting: ,,,,,i mark owls i.,,,. ..., had (113 fight, win-
year for the Obion county school-. , „ 1,,,,,.,, „icy, ,ful N, a,. tan.: 1 , . •. t.hockouts. 36 by deci-
according tit Supt. Miltnn Hamilton 1 , ix draws real Ii'.'. de-i Tia• Fulton ('''not'.' Homemakers : s i '''
The county shows one of the largest - 1,,,g,,,, 0,,,,i. vi „I., feat- II, has boxed many of thework on August.
registrations and attendance records I 3,, at the 1..,n-,e• nf Mr.. E A. Thom be,-; i i I,, ',..i•Igl,t:-- 
it: Alla ricii. and
in history. 
P-
HOMEMAKERS TO MATTHEWS TO FIGHT llonalnak4 rs Mt/aye( Tut„day STUDENTS LEAVING
FOR COLLEGE
t I ,V,IH
II • • •
A number of Fulton students have
ii 
ii1,,, p., .1neltmfaonry
Inure' will go ni
1,... itilhe All . lute, iieie rem,- ‘'the next few weeks
For the University of Kentucky,
Itola.rt Grogan, son of Mr and Mn.
Herschel Grogan, left last week.
Dean and Paris Campbell, sons of
Mr. and Mrs S. E. Campbell. will
also enter tins university. Dean has
been a member of the engineering
crew there this summer John Dunn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dunn,
wlil leave Sunday Miss Mary Vir-
ginia Whayne, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Trevor Whayne: George Boyd
Crafton. son Of Mr. and Mrs. George_
Cratton: Miss Myrtle Itlinkley,
daughter of Mrs. Chester Binkley;
Miss Mary Lee Roerts, daughter of
for the annual day program. Hancock: and Clyde Hill will all
Mr, Catherine Thompson stress- have for the State University about
ed the iniportancI. of every club September 16
member making an I ntry in can- 7'., '.11iirr ay will go Alton and War-
ning cmitests. 511., Mnniel- teld - 1.1 Riddle, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
I om where th.• es
ay,
first training school :.:tfitus';:-.-",:i p.l.iar(.1g-,::'. Kr".-';',It'•:;.;•'.•111;‘../;;;::-. 1:,...i.- 1. 1 il:i.tu'dgclItite'rsl"r7 111 r. a Kathleennd V1:il'rns-., was ian i in the werld'
s bt ten
, South Fulton school opened Mon- 1 f„r the )-ear fir-1'5 ' ''' "'at itt"'"'"' Matthews i n of Homemakers associatio n.
I the last of the county schools 1 io...,,,ks. spci“ii.t il, farm ,..ngini,..r.  .•:,1:- of ag.•. and een 
t
 ha.- bGeorge Wintei-s. Sr.: MISS Norma
to open. Abut 500 registered. in- 'ling- conducted the nieeting. which tram:: .: I. -r It,i past two ;till) Cale- 
'nosy' r,resc•nt at the meeting Ikai is. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
chiding 
o., r.• 711.. . Z.- Iota Mehrol• Mrs. Vii gil Davis; Miss Ann Murrell
grades. 
is as on -Storage of Fruits and Veg..- I'''11 '' '- r•n•: II, (-xla-t 1,- to ("in -155 til the upper four
tables.- tem.- • canteaigo in ti
a, ring if Catherine 'ciar•reen. Me- Era- Whitnell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ind.,1,n. Mrs. Paul William-. 5Irs. J. W. 111. Whitnell: Donald 11IcCrite,
Dr. Paul Meek of the U. T Jun- Those pr. sent wen, Mrs Wayne 
the , o .,.:• tight Ii m.:: 1 ,II virmri
I La'. in Mr. Doi.ahi Mabry, Mrs. so!. ef Mr. and Mrs. C IMeCrite; and
it C...11ege. Martin. Tenn.. was the y,,i i.: . Mr: Martin Cnnder. SZIIS:3-
principal speaker and others on the fras Ridge, Mrs Di ii 111cKelvey. Burglars IteporI('d 
".-ales Austin. 1111... .3,,i.r. Binklei't Mit, Call,.r.r. Canfiteell. daughter of
program includeth Supt. C I). MI- 51, r. 13 ii Tull. Montgomery: Mrs TlIf'sday Night 
-.7e-. J. NA' Little. Mrs Reginaiu 511. and :iIrs Arch Cardwell.
Suet Id . h .•t, :: Fro Vt• '7 '11 F Til•a-fit•I(1. !Ors. Cecil SliNW. 
' -•-•'- i i 1Villiamiam. NIrs. Ed Young. IiIrs
• Dane Lovelace left Saturda;.• for
. 1. I SI.:•.1.. 7.Irs A. J. Losit. • I f 
Claii.•tiec. Caldiiell. 7\Ir. Lirmiy .
.Alther.... Texa., i•. here he will enter
S A Mt•Dati, .11t. • (*;,:, . I.  I ; Mrs. ln, : 
Th : .•11..,1d . Mrs. Fred Bohdurant. C. risti: r C,Ilece a., a
'':'' I.'":.-- !" ''' 1. TiPs- Mr-, Morcan Davidson. and Mrs. •'‘• Li"' - - "- - 
-
W II. Ci,e, - : f, Tyner p('dicipal i 71.1iiri•el W. . - V. Iliani Bar- (he. r_:' t ahd 1,-1: it poel-.. t -Ito.,•: /)„,...,.. D,odurani
SophorrIOTC, J.A! Beadles. son of Mr.
at Iiiier. i. :.-ei \ ihg his first yeadi re-on Rush C1,•--•(.: Mr:. VerIR am' -. :den belonging t , Mr. Clatal 
and Mrs Jot Beadles, will be a
as pia:LAI/Z*1 at Snuth Fulton. Other Nichols, Mrs, Cletus Binfoid. G. :. hf liliclagan. who was rooming 
Jur at Abilene this year. arid
new members of the faculty are Crutchfield; Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mrs1 at the Dixon home. The pocket- ! 
REGULAP CO-5LMUNITY lc ft Tuesday
Miss Mary B. Jones, commercial; Cecil Burnette. Lodgeston; Mrs., hool; contained one hundred ar 
SINGING HERE SUNDAY d Robert Koe1ling. son of Mr. and
Dean Collier. Mrs. Herman Sams.; sixty. dollars in currency and sorra,'Mrs. Cravens. history; and Miss 
Tip,' regular community s:ng:ng
Elsie Bruer. librarian_ 
afternoon al , ,..
,7:11:i J. C. Koelling, Bobbie Sr,ow,
McFadden: Mrs. Ethel Browder Mrs. . hange. Thfy- z.lse 1,,,, 111r. Gore's • will he held Sunday m. of Mrs. Elizahetli Snow: and
liorveY r"Ir•Ii• Pab -li!A•. aild Mrs • ,,,t,,m,..L, ,„.. ,.1„.„ s.,,,. 1„,i.k,.i in 1 2 o'cl,ck ;it the City If all 
A citiart- . Frresf Hancock Jr.. son o. 111r. and
: i ' 1..• ; . re -.rd re-e VI
:Vil•t,  C..!- 1•., I'. PI,. I.'-'.:II•
DR. II %V. EXPECTED !- •.o( i f l'.. l ,00• F'-•"oni. • v -;!- ' • l' '•''- ' t-tc 1" " .i.. ' ' Mr:- S A
 Banc, -,-1,:. "...• 11 i It. a ve in
TO ARRIVE. ON "vi IT ?s; ti.. f:. :.' d.• •!- • ' t •-: ' '-'11'''. ''• `-';` t. '•t 
 '' :! a• it, y• • - - ' • f • T - -- A
:,,,•.• . i .•inrd
sIREN INS1 ALLED Al Sill III ' ZN: '.'. in Cellegt• Station. Tex
as.
Dr 1.• h E 11.... ' l;.1., .. FULTON EIRE ST.‘TION 
- ---- --- --
----
• Mn- Ir., San!, daughter of Mr.
.11.1.1) SALT'S (11:51PANV :! I 7.I,`,7- 17 E 5:'! -:•-: •.,...11 e ( )
EL.I.T.-RES USED CARS !. • 1,'7 .'. t :•-•,....• .•:. T.: 7•,--.-•• I:1
----- ----- I KI-. X`,..::, Zti,,,,i S‘ptenli.er 24 for
IA ',I, I • I , 
Firn ".. (• F.
fantily 1- t: i C- •
- 
A 
1. C.. 
• r-
nasog. Fult- ,n. e tit Si pten ia I., r:•1• W: daiigh'er of
2,1 Dr. Ilia% in 0-
ist. r of the First Christ:an C-
Poy also claimed that an °emerit- flounced 
that Miss Myrtle Weldon. Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts: Miss
e
i.] it cve in the fifth round cost state leather, wi
ll shnii• pictures of Mary' Zou Allen, daughter of Mr.
:, ! ',,II over the Fulton some
places she v:sited in Europe and Mrs Tltomas Allen: Curtis Han-
fig! •- • 
I. I. in the early summer of this year. cock, son if Mr and Mrs. S. E.
PICKERING spt %Kt g
1.10Ns ( I I P
I ItIV. II I I I' NI %1Itt
011‘11 I) 1 mt lIlt vt
^
nr.0 1
‘sho so,nding \‘‘.
Ii I :\ 11,RS %%I \
IT III 'lit. 'I 1
.`1,.( I (II TI:11 POLI( M: W 
('11111' IN SOUTH To,
NI( II NI;p•ii's .1.01% s
toNi • I • I RAI. 110111
LLOYD CARTER'S WHITE ROCK FLOCK PICTURED HERE
1.0,1 p•I ii.• •41 II. iii t..i WI II is.
its tlt 5% hoe He llas rticdern equIP•
.1 range for his birds. His flock
•
• I the peo, NI:. ( icier hies on
the E. lion Clinton highway.
C :on 111o,
Co'-
FIRsT Riot NI) OF JR
TOI RNAMENT TUESDAY
Free Offer
IA yo;ir sub,crip-
tit.n TIIE NEW
seml paper It..
friunti 32 x\-k.t..ks for
For
will gi‘e I it i
uaell
lichut•• to the Fulton
Theatre. where the
"C`II ! 11; crtain-
-col first.
This eliei strietls
and talYI 101 atIls a
short time tin( come. hr.(
'-cried
3-,
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Acrov. front Smith Cafe
. M‘VNARD. Mgt.
4.
)..V THE \Ell I ii. Glltr-s.IEL TIRES
1.1' TO to 111•1;1' '•,(?\•';KID .1111.1 IGE
°PI ,11111 1 11 11.11.01
11/1"1.1.14911,Wirrr""..1
\ \\ I 11.14 Y
,1111161.1111111111111R111111111111101111111111111011,
I Business and Professluial Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
24-HOUR SERVICE ON MOST JOBS
Precision Watch Repairing .
JEWELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN WATCHES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
115 STATE LINE STREET
PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Watpr Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave. Fulton. Ky. Phone 141
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADI ES REST 1:00.11
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wavu
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II -TEST
ANTI-KNOCK
GASOLINE
17c
A L 1.0 N
WASH/.VG - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION
ggiggiosSIMEMIte 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and err St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
;10P.,3a4.
Kentucky Folklore
WARN KINLCKY °
011Ajeli ioReSsaLisr
"GOD BLESS 01'R HOME"
A very old art again has sup-
porters; the sampler is sought after
hy antique hunters, for its intrinsic
beauty and its insight into other
limes and customs Many of us
grew up in neighborhoods where
•amplers were a matter of common
,ccurrence, so common that no-
body commented on any except new
Many girls and women made
ampler:: as a matter of course, just
,s they pieced quilts and Jid hem-
.t:tclung.
"God Bless Our Home" was the
-gend of!:•t1 fund in saris;'
Tidies, or antimacassars, had tie
mottoes, too, like the one I
!ioned in this column, with its op
propriate German verse. Motto.
graced tote's school books, sone
times. as when the teacher wrote
the pupil's name and then added
mom.
uld hardly have
;:ted v:;thout their trutttnes. Aft.
had pract iced writing individtc.'
it'd culd a zenal them t ,
the teacher's satisfacti..n. W
7.1(1-61 4.‘; 5.64.1.1. given t.. e.p
• I v.111 try' ha, (h,Ta• wmah-
;0 , •r iir'
"
NN I .01: AND DI DI I %%LAM:
IDIZD I INC I 0%1 •TORI" •
"111 Give You Boys .t Nickd It you Stop Figlitinzr
-dive th;•win . I tjuirt-4,141' Ita_Gor
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTORY WAY
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND !ONS
FEEDS —Sk,'EDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING A.VD FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
 
,i malememsommommi
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
s0111111111MBIIRMISORItir
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BET7'ER"
J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
MAYFIELD IMAM Al PlloNE 41
4I
p
-
•••••• •
4 1
411111flpi
4-
PRE-LABOR DAY SALE
25 PER CENT OFF
111111111MNIs 
I • I
F
two
•PG
sq
coo
J1
co/6
101i.
't1
•
( )I: N .1 `1.  I I , k I '1 'f(
EIONOMI( HIGHLIGHTS
Fiery Itching Skin
Gets Quick Relief
Home Treatment Ins.
Unb•arobl• 
T•••• I • • , • 'to •• • . .• •
,•g •1 ,••••• • • . • • ••
1..•• • ..• .• • ,••• I • 1 •• •••
• • F.... • ' • I
• 4 • 1 I • • ••
• ' t :' • • 1.
• .• ••• r
J.I. Al• 1'• •t, •'• •-•••, 
• /•••
• . • • • 
.•• • • . 
/
eon. . s •
 • D•••••• -a cd • •• • P.
pro-rote healing leas o p;•• voo tun • •1‘.
litt,on *au ten ...Is 0r f".-•• ,10.,"d•1.
BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA!
J.. a T••• 1,Ot a•d a Vash—PELIFil
You S
• • ' • • t ' •
. •  • . • • L' '
From
•LY r Cr I. C Ci V r • 1.414/01L •
. , .
Pt Si I.TiZ I LEDING
Complete!
Fro,., the Horse Show to the B•170
Conceit From the 0.4.4..se to the
Aoluthentt end Mertulectve,sBu.l.i.
09• er,n, your /moth to Lou.....116
the wee" of &metal>. 10 16 for the
reer's ttreamimed vetnon of the
Kentodry Stitt Fe., It 64 the
hill spot of the erftele rem Btift.
.ed better thea-e;er before.
Be there with the fonuly well be
'eel.. ye.,
Vara /I
1335 KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
,teeiSvitti %Teri NM
I N 10-11
SMART CAR
FOR SMART PEOPLE
Brilliant modern styling...thrilling performance
... quicker in traffic.. . less tiring on k! 7 trips
...so easy to park. Owners report 42 to miles
per gallon—!se a mile for gas and i:mpire
State to Golden Gate for less than S.::
NATION MOE PANTS AND sutirscr—Illt ON CIE BUDGET PLAN
P$3cciosti A 4:BANTAM 
Distributor: COLMAN MOTOR SALES
Sturgis, Ky.
;"
ROADVIS '449'
PICKUP '4CS'
PLNII ,479*
•-7-•
•
miroweelsk,
5 , 11.1`..1111 I, •,1:1.1f1 II
sl,r,v.
Jig
1114111014 $1.11
I , y
W.. I,.
f tune
WE DEUVER
Road Gravel
Conerth Grace,
Clean Sand
BARD BROS.
IVater %ratio. Kentucky
rall111111111111ININM 
e9;24700et
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to 12.95
LOOK FOR .4toliffat: ON THE DIAL
AIM IATION/le
•
YOUR CHOICE OF MODELS Cr MAKES
010Teir-:. .
IkUny.c.sAs offered for sale carry the Ford Dealer's Rat
oPriten iniaranieE which means Revewed where necessary
t9, certain specifications and Gmaranteed under a money-
b Many others carry the dealer's "50-50" guarata-
which pledges that he will pay 50% of thi cost of all
e lel and labor and mechanical repairs (glass and tires
"n9i causaid by accideet ttr neglecc_which-may
be reqiused within 50 days after your purchase:
THESE USED CARS ARE GOING
FAST AT THESE PRICES!
1937 Ford
TUDOR SEDAN
A-I Condition Throuihout
was :17,0
$400
Easy Terms Available
Cscd Cars can tv tiougnt on
monthly Payment Plan
arranged to suit :.- 1 , ;!•
You should l'uy
sel Car. CoMe eariy .
1.-ver offered a fine'. --•••, •
cars.
Your Old Car In Trade
lout presen,. c:H' 1 ,, worth More if
NOW. If its a ,eas-eater or 
nses an exeess..,
amount of oil. if tne tilts are 
smooth or
intakes worn--it vill pay you to switch t
o a 50-50
1935 FORD FORDO!: SED..I.V$295Excellent condition thiouf hold.
Was $350 NOW
1935 FOR!)
Thortsug Ii 1%' ref..Dif WW1, OM $280
shop. Was 5315 1•4
1931 PLYMOUTH ( 01 l'E
One of :hc be -t :he "-TT
Was $215 NotT $165
1930 MODEL FORD it -Dm:
1935 BUICK 1-110OR SE11.-1.N.
Upholstry. paint. tires :Ind motor in Ist
class condition. Truly a nargain. ,310 A bsolutel the I leanest In
Was $37:. 
Tou n
These
,„„ $125
TAKE Y0 IT CHOICE 1-011
$300000
FORDOR SEDAN
FORD
19:6 TI'DOR SEDAN
FORD
193:: FORMIli SEDAA
11,'ICK
1.12BEIMINXIIMEmsommimi
,11,r..t1;•_,J1 Car I, ,.reater safety aL,i I
fn. 'MY. More than likely—if your car is
t:Ait ear(' 01' the down-
. 
Nec-nditioned car,
194h TUDOR SEb.-IN
A fine family car at the right CIO
1936 1 2 TON CHE1'.;;"(41ia P
price. Was S350
New paint—reconditioned motor $325iood Cees. Was .S.in NOW
1931 FORD LONG WHEEL
RASE TRI.Cli
With stake body fine for local e100
hatilim! Was S1150 MO% 41
are just a sample of the bargains we now hav
e. Ste also ha% e a tr:nihrr ju,t curl' bargains that are n
ot
us today.
mentioned. See
AUTO SALES CO., Inc.
Phone 42 Mayfield Highway Fulton, Ky.
1
k•
The FitIlfon County .\cti 8
J. PAO Hostig:1, Mgn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28, 11133, at the post °Woe at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1870.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
TI1Ost: IllOOUN 'LANES
Sentinels
of Health
Don't Neglect Them!
kidney, to de •
rnars,i..ut 5. IN. r task le keep the
flowing blood stream free cf in eseem of
troth, impurdire The act of Itsong-ttUr
-it ....instantly produt-Int uast•
matter the k.dnvae n lott rum,e from
the blood If edott hi'' I, to to endurr.
iItren the Mt Inns. fa.: tr function go
Nature intendnil, there 111 "4.trriti011 Of
matte that may cause bnaly.wide d.
tress One may suffer nagg ng backache,
permanent headache,•ttacks it diL1111011114
getting up eights, swelling. militias
under the syse-feel tired, nem ow all
torn out.
Frequent. scanty OP burning carnage
may be further evident* of kidney or
bladder dmturbance.
The recognised and proper treatrneet
Is • diuretic medicine to help the kidney,
get nd ol @seem poisonous bode ',eate-
n* Pattie Pals. They hey* had mom
Chas forty years of public approval Acs
mdormd the country over. tweet e•
Dorm's. Sold at all drug stone.
DOAN'S PI LIS
THE 11.1 ,TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
444,1i,ili•41iii ilia. ii ii a•act:thing
414 iiItonate con,... .4, I Idly,. 41C4'01.41 -
Ina; ft, OW Ni ,i1,41 L I:•1 1,1111{41 1' 1.41N
L',111111 1,, -14d1. ‘41,1iii tit tlIii; 11 0,715-
1111 .115filI ,IC 111 l'1114V:111!lf.f the
'1 1 .4 14 Oh 5 1 1 551,01 fIUS
I1111 11.,
,
1,, 1 a, nmieloiliis thi , ' , lit.
LIN 1,1'41111S:11 1.1 f hrIll'f
"WI 1(1,111 11111,11,' l'.;1•4
45 Nt1:41:11
ol'of as 111.111 they ate l'4 1 11vell•41
.11141 10 'It It /IV rea•enila. goes
Commenting on this. the T/etroit
Free Press says: 'These taxes will
0', ti' to mount until fardnel, and
c:ity dta:ellers gat together and in
sot on a step bemg put to it."
When arrested on a minor charge
charge in Buffalo. Jane Gillen was
found to be wearing three pair of
men's trousers.
After winning $20,000 at Monte
Carlo. Karl Rettich was robbed of
the entire amount by bandits the
same night.
Joseph Dolinski, fire chief of
New Haven, was fined for parking
h:s car too near a fire hydrant.
HALF and HALF
The really smart shoes this season-the ones that
are labeled Fall 1939-are not all suede, are not
all patent but-half and half! This giddy little tie
is one of the smartest versions of this new trend,
and its sparl•I'ng pattnt fcrepart and hcel, its rich
dull suede backpart, give it an utterly new I, ,
In black only. and on a cemfe.rtable medium het;
$2.50
4fr;5"1110 I
Air •••• Tr #
P k, ;k . "..)1_
' , ...1-"""/;•\.,
cr. c /,' •••
1
Bert's Shoe Store
Ntain sere, t sext Door 14. Bennett Drug Store
- 
New
Funeral Home
W. W. JONES & SONS
Mr.&Mrs.V.A.Richardson
DEATHS
OFIBEIRT II. 1111 STI:Ill
do LI
Volten Hospital from injurie
receia.4.41 Sunday regiit it do
from tha, 
..i ii,, gb, :it Sim ,
!leach. 114,11..4,1 I. (u,' Eli
Sall V lid': 111 1 t . fhb. :1(1411'
of low 1 I of Olt'
li,,afy will ,
' t. 1 1.11tIcalt.
I VI alff1 111 ',
I, qnp;1;:a
, Eulion in 14129. Sine.:
made. !tinny friends
iveit by his wife, 11Irs.
:siiing Allister; ono son,
Coal!. • his father, Leonard M
5111 der ef Grand Tower. Illinois:
one 'Ir , J. V. Hester of St
Lem d two brothers. Eddie
M.kit M,,ino Beach, California
and Clarence Milster of Grand
Toaa or, Illinois.
WOrLTON
Mi • ..iton. age 71, died
Menilay afternoon at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Charlie Stallins,
Oak Street, after a week's illness.
Funeral services were held at 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at Chapel
Hill Church, with the Rev. Wood-
row Fuller. Burial was in the
church cemetery in charge of Jones
and Sons Funeral Home, Martin.
Tenn.
Pallbearers were: Charlie Still
tans, Russell Boaz, Bill Webb, John
D. McKinney. John D. Burrough and
Lawrence Bowen.
Mrs. Boulton was born on March
27. 1868 in Hickman County. Ky..
but had lived in this section most
of her life. She was married to C.
M. Eloulton who preceded her in
death.
Surviving her are six daughters.
Mrs. Charlie Stallins of Fulton.
Mrs. John D. Burroughs of Unien
City. Mrs. Laterence Bowen of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Bill Webb of Chicago.
Mrs. Russell Boaz of Detroit, and
Mrs. John D. McKinney of near
Fulton; four sons. Bud Boulton of
Detroit, Herman Boultlon of Clin-
ton, Ill.. and Lehman and Leon
Boulten, both 4.4 Fulton; one sista r
IV. M. Pierce of Martin; and
-nu brother. J. E. Batts of Martid
She is also survived by a larg.
number of grandchildren and three;
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Boulton was a devoted '
membe.• of the Johnson Grove
Baptist church.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Substance.' is the subject of the
I A , -• ,r-Serni4in which will he read
.• C',urche, ef Christ, Scientist.
.roughout the world, on Sunday
•;,.ptember 10, 1939.
The Golden Text is: "Labour not
the meat which perisheth. but
f4.r that meat which endureth unto
Yerlasting life, which the Son of
•isin shall give unto you: for him
:ith God the Father sealed." (John
27).
Among the citations which corn-
: rise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
a,wing front the Bible: "Now faith
is the substance of things biped
for the evidence of things not seen.
Through faith we understand that
worlds were framed by the word of
God. so that things which are seen
Cr,' not made of things which do
" (Hebrews I I:1.3
11111 5:115 TAX LAWS
NOW IN II STATES
Tax
'CLASSIFIED ADS'
rme / Ihtilerit
rtsidunef lB 11.‘ Esillutt.
\cur schoo/ ow/ elm 4,11
11111/ arrwtqc(1. Suitable
tor tam (H. hut) I timilics. Sec
hissi /tits/fin!
\.-.11 "1 \I
.11 I .
a. ill I ,
A ,,
IN
Ii meinlier el our oft II out het,
Alrs Nora Thaelta,r, ash,. died Sep-
t. tither 4, 19:16
Alton 'I'llaeleer
it Thackei
?airs 1141.ton 13titler
RASERALL
(Continued from Page I)
Fulton Tigers bent the Uni in C.0'
Greyhounds 13-7 here Sunday af-
ternoon. Block led the Tigers at-
tack with four hits. Al Simmons
had it hiinlc nth in thY seventh.
Score by innings: R II E
Union City 000 400 030 7 9 4
Fulton . 200 000 56x 13 20 2
Batteries - Union City: Scott.
Marco, Johnson and Martin; Fulton
Vent, Sprute, Gann and Clonts.
-----
TIGERS WIN 'TWO
GAMES MONDAY
Thi• Tigers nosed ealt Iii,'
City Greyhounds 7 to 6 Monday af-
ternoon at Union City. The Grey-
11..unds staged a ninth inning rally
but fell short one run. Metkovich
had three hits for the Tigers.
In the last game of the season
the Tigers whipped Union City 12 to
7 here Monday night. Acting man-
agers were. Metkovich for Fulton
:and Matthews for Union City. Ec-
kert and Johnson. regular managers.
were starting pitchers, but both
were relieved during the game.
Afternoon game--
Score by innings: R 11 E
Fulton 001 150 000 7 13 3
Union City 002 120 001 6 8 5
Batteries -- Fulton: Sprute and
Climb,: Union City: Hill. Daunoack
and Martin.
Night Game-
Score by innings: R 11 E
Union City . 003 020 101 7 15 5
Fulton .. 004 022 22x 12 16 1
Batteries - Union City: Johnson.
Popevis and Martin; Fulton: Eckert.
Hart and Clonts.
Students Leave
(Continued frem Page
Miss Amanda Deweese. dangly.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Deweese, as
go to U. T. Junior College. in NI:
ton. Tenn., about the twentieth a.
freshman. and Harry McKinr
will begin his sophomore year
Martin.
Misses Sarah Helen and Margar
Williams. daughters of Mr. and M:
Clyde Williams, will leave for Nor:
western University in Evanston.
September 16th. Sarah Helen so
be a senior. Clyde Williams, Jr:
will enter Columbia Military A,
demy in Columbia. Tenn and v.
leave next Tuesday
Harold Peeples, sin i.f Mr.
Mrs. Raymond Peeples, will
his third year at the University
Mississippi in Oxford, Miss.
Wilson Hall will be a ser: •
Lambuth College in Jacksor
Earl Stevens will be a sc-T
at Gallaudet College in Was!
D C. and leave ,4bcut S-
lier 19.
I. C. NEWS
GhOlted III DIO I sTers IN
eiRGAN ItheT151
C to
HOSPIT. ii NEB'S
11. n i a •• Admit hid ,
'511 11.1 .51, -,1% 11111.1111
lii, ii, 1 , 11.11.
I 1.Iif Ita.4 •. Chilton
ot,I pci.itioti Wednesday
i
I' M a t 1.1
1 .1
, I
!lotted IIIonday treatm.
'all's. James A'atiglin and
aa ere aictoi-,,ed Nbitiday
11E1 t; S I H is to s1 511
\I IN( hi I
,
The i-tisus bureau at Washing•
ton. D. C. released this week a
study showing the. cost of operating
and maintaining general functions
in Kentucky state government in-
creased front $24,393,000 in 1932 to
$33.786,000 in 1937.
EXTRA SHAVES!
EXTRA COMFORT!
SINGLE-EDGE BLADES
For GEM and Ivar-Reody Razors
h, 1,14, a, Ow
5111 I 111.111 10 .11
lice:trate
WORK,11A4VSIIIP
Al 1.01e Cost
Watches, (leeks & Time Piece.tar Alt Kinds Accurately Re
paired at Low Cost hy-
..I.V We 1.:11' S
31.5511 NT COMPANA
immanommamor vitargampAtimmi
Pasteurized
ez4,1t
FOR
BIG SISTERS . .
Whent girl is holding
down a job --- rushing
away for weekaends-
and indulging in lots of
sport activities, she's
glad for the pep that
milk provides - for its
way of keeping skin
clear, and keeping fi-
gures slim!
I owe my popularity
To the pep I get
From the daily milk
This jolly MILK MAN
At our door does set.
FULTON PURE
MILK CO.
Phone. •I
II all 1.15 FIR
At Prices That Are
Surprisingly Low!
NOW Is the Time to
Trade for A Better
Used Car. We Will
Give You A Better
Trade, and You Can-
not Afford to Miss This
Used Car Sale!
We must clear out these reconditionoi
to make rot tin for NEW DESOTO and PLY-
MOUTH ( 'ARS which will be on display her,
FIlt 01
SEE i•-; BEFORE YOU BUY!
Murphy & Jordan Sales
PL)1101'7'11 - hES071) Dr I LERN
511 50055" K 11 TON. h's
101 r
a 01
5.
•
•••
4
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41
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
111
I , • '
mai V,' • • • .•
KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR
MONEY
BACK
IT RATS
DON'T
DIE
. MI
I • , I
1.amok.
ICR-0 KILLS RATSONLY
•ig
III till,
I I .1  T ILTON It; N 'I' I Y
\I' lItttltit
tIt I ti tt MAI% I t
%. \II It \II '
W 1 .ii.
III1.:11, \I, I/11 tI(14 i.e
It,
\II
l 't It .t 'III
',II I' W,de ;mil Allen.
rryant Willbjtir_ re,LINI>
I.:, Igor tai tii HI at nu, writing.
NIT.. and Mrs. James Noles, Mr.Mrs, G,.raid Holiday
and son,
hst Eldon Eugene spent the week end\I Holly 
played here visiting friends and relatives.
, Mrs. Bob Stratlic r spent Wednes-
, with Mrs. Jess Cashon.
Mrs. Ella Cutshaw returned home
it week after a two weeks visit
SAVE ON SCHOOL
CLOTHES. Styles That
Young Folks Like, At
Prices Mothers Want To
Pay.
4411
GIRLS'
W A .S H
DRESSES
49c
Fast color go
square print-
st/es 4 to 14'
PANTIES &
BLOOMERS
1 .‘oi':'. '1'.';c1s(' 14 r''it:\ 18.
no SPORT
HOSE
GOOD LOOKING
PATTERNS
Medium weight ci.ttin with
eomfortable laid-in rubber
cuffs that hold them up se-
curely!
BOYS' SCHOOL
SHIRTS
44c
SOLID
COLORS
AND
PATTER' s
St••• •
NOW'
SAVE ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SPE('IAL.' AGTEBOOK '
& 10-Sheet Filler
10C
real bargain
• ,,a1(
SALE STARTS SATURDAY
BALDRIDGE'S 5c - 10c - 25c STORE
Prices Are Rising!
Lay In A Supply of
STAPLE GROCERIES
NOW and SAVE!
ary steadily advancing on groceric›,
sueh as Algal'. lard, cure6 meats, flour. meal.
etc.. and it will pay you tel visit our store and
take advantage of prevailing low prices, for
they are et rutin to he higher.
Prices are rising on lam products. too, and
tiat mean, advancing retail pri(es. This condi-
tion always prevails when a supreme crisis oc-
curs like the world is facing in Europe today.
So, if you buy now, you buy wisely.
We Buy Farm Produce
Phone 125 or 126 — We Deihl.)-
). our Patronage is Always Appreciated
STEPHENSON'S
Commercial .%ic
GROCERY
No •1 to Old Jockey Tara
ith relatives in Akron, Ohio.
Rev. Eldon Byrd filled his regular
appointment at the Baptist Church
Sunday.
There is a Brush Arbor meeting
at Rock Spring this week. Services
are being conducted by Mrs. Berth.
Arant. Everybody is invited to at-
tend.
Those who enjoyed an all day
outing at Reelfoot Lake Sunday
weret Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone, Misses
Allene and LaVerne Yates. Messrs.
Gene Howard arid Charlie Steven-
son,, Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs.
Ida Yates, and Mrs. Jess Cashon.
Mrs. Everett Forester spent Sat-
urday night with her mother, Mrs.
Della Strather.
Miss Reva Moore was able to
-tart to school Monday after a
Neck's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone were
•d•nored with a miscellaneous
Lower at the home of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard
iiist Friday night. Games were
played. Prizes were awarded to
Mary Thompson. Reva Moore, and
1/elma Binford.
Refreshments were served to the
following:
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Clois Veatch, Mrs. Ruthie
Moore and daughter, Reva. Mrs.
Lois Kirby. Mrs. Jess Cashon, Mr.
arid Mrs. A. E. Green, Beauton
NIrs, H. M. Rice. Mrs John McClan-
ahan. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner,
I • I 1.11
I. I '•
111 I: II
I
V.: V Id'',
htt u•d
lie ,I, to, 1,11. 151 ,
\a. Ir or, Mr- .1 E I
.•Idon J•tlai It nkli •
;at • Mt'oi -
pi , '• • • \I Nlatel `Mt . I, ..e•
red
It • • t'i• • i.- !qrs. 1/onalil
Pt, dit iit• Mrs. Frank Henry,
on l• NI.ijorie McGehee,
Community Club and 1-H
Club Enjoys Outing
---------
Me•rnl.crs of the Bowers Comm).
ity Chili and the South Fulton 4
Club and several visitors enje,.
an I•iling at Reelfoot Lake
Friday Visitors went Mrs. ii,,
McGaugh and Mrs. Sammy Sat:
A delicious picnic lunch was serv-
ed at noon, and swimming was .•.
joyed by the boys and girls dun:
the afternoon.
A meeting was held by the Cot
munity Club to discuss plans for .
Obit•n county fair. Members o..
utged to have their exhibits ;id •
budget sheets ready and to b.!'
them in to a member of the o
nun., composed of Mrs. J. II. Fid
tarn,' Mrs Eestelle Heflin ti•
Mrs. W. D. Owen. Two new
tars 'a err' added to the club,
LeCornu and Mrs. Clan • •
Morris.
The next meeting of the 4-11 C.
will be a Weiner roast Friday t
ing. September 29, at the t. •
Virgil Patterson.
The next meeting of the Cu',
mumty Club will be held on Fr'd
October 6, in the home e.
Fannie Speight and Miss V.:
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Finch, Mrs.I Speight.
George Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Lire i•
llaynes, Mrs. Dorothy Exum. '
helma Freeman. Mr. and Mrs
, on Shelton. Mrs. Lucy Tiara:
:end Mrs. Herman Thomrt. •
son James. Mrs. Matti..
Mrs. Donald Cherry. Mrs. C
Thompson, Misses Alleno and
Verne Yates. Charlie Ste'.
Mrs. Stone. and son. Arthur. "
and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and
Fannie Nugent. All enjoyed a ;
sant evening and left wishing MI
and Mrs. Stone a long and harp:.
wedded life.
Crutchfield was visited with a
tent show three days last week •
Thursday through Saturday. 17
wits located on the school ground. '
Homemakers Complete
Plans For Coming Year
Eleven ClUbs in the
County Homemakers :\
!•ave completed plans few •
ooar's study beginning S.
19:19 and ending July
-aye selected for their r
, "flew, ;Ind Whys
Quiet Ga7'
SpeCial \\
1'AI ;end Sot init cli
• i1I i, • • Child
••it i•
, I ii I,
',rested in October, N
t...mber and .7anuary.
The homemakers assecint.
ttart it twelt•eth year of t•
dP15 members from eleven
TVIIikerS ChlbS Tice club 1.11.4:121S
'lee clubs are:
S\ I\ all Shade Mrs Frere in
\lorry, preside:II \'
inglon, vice-pre,. I•
11 se', seerotary.
I!., Iler CI I No
•
II Merl NI .luitit».
I'. .1. RI mwaniztil
Do You Have These
Symptoms of Malaria?
S111.111 I %pow... Keep,
11..11" eel (eel Iii
It p .1 mi.\ t id ci the
toms of malaria you slitaild start to-
il..., Firldeig ,Nrrur liorly of rho;
'41 oft. .ii .,I• •
no in one more cif the folio.... did,
111111 'II.. biediresd., aches in Icgs
and kelt, edirry. nerves. sleetiless-
•. •s. II:leanness and con-
illicit
If \ cu ate r.f
da nit tc.ait TY1,t, day Spend
I a it • :WA got a hottle of
^:c !Ca C 8:. right now This
fannocis Iona. mad, in the South by
a Southerner tool by thaadsands
Sorithernc'rs every year. It will
lairtg la•ick your vim and vigor, put
oglit in short time or your
•I.,it ...waled
111 ))))) I
J. A.
clearlort
lerlet
.\ 1o. cc
re.g
Feel Better la One Week
or Motley Bark
Mr Nash the !wad id" the great
',parry ,Aloeh mak. r-; Nash' C &
I Toro, says, "Take Nash's C. &
Toro, s., t•ok It you don't
lor I wrd honor take' the bottle
leie k to pan .1iiiggist and he will
go.e you pair it baok."
Nash's C & I. Tonio is not krt
1,1111n:try malaria remedy. Besides
KILLING malaria germs, it also
elean,, the ,v.,,teni. quickly attacking
(nrndipation and hillow.neris Nash's
C. & L. Tonic at all druggists, 50e.
For sale in Fulton by BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE. and all other good
lore,
What Is CHIROPRACTIC?
Possibly you have wondered how this
splendid Health Service operates and by
what means such remarkable results are
brought about.
The basic principle of Chiropractic is:
that normal transmission and expression
of vital energy through nerves is necessay
to health.
"Chiropractic is the service of locating
and correcting interference with nerve
transmission and expession, without the
use of drugs or major surgery."
CONSULT WITH l'S ABOUT YOUR
E ILTII II' 1 THOUT OBLIGATION.
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
I I 'irist.tirs I intim. Kentucky
Boom! Boom! Bang! Prices Still
Smashed At Old Man Pickle's!
Irish Potatoes, choice, cobblers ilk
10 pounds
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking Sc3 pounds
Green Peppers
Tomatots. fancy, pinks
3 pounds
Corn. fancy, big ears, white
each
Apples
oranges. 216 California,
Narals, dozen
Bananas, fancy. golden ripe
dozen
Crackers
hi«. Hulas. Ili in:. .2 regular
si:( boxes
Tip Top Loaf, fine lot- quick
lunch, can
11c
11 2(
FINE FOR
11c
15c
(.1 I \CO
25t
9c
Breakfast Bacon
23t
25c
i Wafers, in sit. fine
pounds
Pork Chops. small, lean
pound
Oysters
Pm.I, Roast, should( r cuts. hail
pound
Steak
18t
Ky. Wonder Beans and
Butter Beans, 3 pounds
Peas, White, fresh
3 pounds _ _
FANCY MIXED
20c
17c
ea. IC
Carrots, fancy, California, irk
3 bunches 
Lemons, 360 Sunkist, sour, 1 /
I / 2juicy, dozen
PIES
Thin: Tomato
cans
Tomato 'chap, Heinz,
large 11-oz. bottle
gal. 15c
Juice, 3 no. 2 15.
17'2C
2-1b box 13c
9c
99c
Shredded Whcat, fresh. lint
box
Floor Wax, Johnson's paste.
( 1 lb. can 53c), 2 pounds
INDEP. SLICED 2 lbs. 42c
Sausagt. pure pork. made the 17(
country way, pound
Shoulder Lamb. really nice.
pound
UPESII—NICE
(eel NTS—DO/EN
Leg-o-Lamb, fancy
pound
ROUND. NICE,
TENDER
23c
35c
29c
lb. 29c
I'll It I s .00D FRIDAY AND S.VTURD Y LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE
—Be Sure It's 226—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line We Deliver Any WIICIC Any Time Fulton, Ky.
illan11111111•11111111111111111111111111.1110M1
"?'..?"11I1X',..1--,41*"."'".._•••••••••MnItt
HISTORY OF EUROPE
TOLD BY McCORM/CK
I,
!tor
vti
How Women
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men
FOR
SALE!
Large Bundle's Old
Papers, for Wrapping
or Packing
THE NEWS
PHONE ITO
I cct ‘1,t1.1 111,,o• t
A LOAD OF
COAL
NOW
Is a Load Off Your
Wind L.ITER
e to feel that Winter can come any time and not catch yitu
napping. it also nice to know that you've saved tew dollars
on your coal bill.
And that's exactly what will happen if you order now. Priv' -
are low and we can deliver any time. Why not put in your com-
plete order now?
CITY COAL CO.
l'hom 51
or 
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! , the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting at:4 many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble. but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy.
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Cietn Gas Lines
Cleaner
Tig-literi Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—.
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth. economical trouble-free
driring!
Brady Bros. Garage
3.zwatornmeasszioarmism,
TUC I CI l'ON \ I V \ IAVS, ChY
_
\
WWI I 10I1,111 1i,
11111, ( h.I '1•I
44. •
FOR THEIR HOME INCH
,
Sce Your
iler Too for
Mazda Bulbs
cod .A.il Ki
of Light;nq
Equipment
This Scientifically Destyned
STUDENT LAMP
Provides Real
EYE COMFORT
For
YOUR CHILDREN
Priced As Low A,
$2.50
Thin Worrisome Lamp Given You (ho
Proper Amount of Licht for Hours of Clean
Beading and Writing . . . Width of Shado
and White Gla:;ri Diffusion Bowl Prevent
Glare and Shadowa That Caune Eyo
Strain . . . Artistic Design, Tantefully Dec-
orated Heavy Parchment Shade, Sturdy
Metal Construction with Bronze Finioh,
Ai:slat-et You an Outstanding Value.
lLFLllfi KILut.VATT, Ior 1,rrl
Cead LI:,!it Costs F.e Little! For the Price or
a 1e10,, vo:r r .n 1,1-watt
Mar.de Betib About Caro liaises
ABE THOMPSON, Manager
t111.4
int
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
MIN-LAX TONIC
DR II. P. SPENCUX
Min-Lax • . • $1.0o White Bluff, Tenn,...'.May 5, 1938
Cuasoe • • • • .60 I am writing this to say that on May 3. 1938,'7:y two boys and I became V4•I''.' ill, about 2
p m . vomiting me t severely. ii 1 after a few
%LI. MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY Lour,: our bowels began actin, ' re few in
to-
un s with .iviria, cramping ;
We ,: nain. got l'i i rad:,
lit gall to take Mir I.:, a 1, : t .ittti .*
i It tt• 'r tt • C 7 1. •1'1F the Ii-,, tat it'''. elie hour if the t •
..• n• gan to ntiiinive 5e! y i apidly 1171d %%Tr.
Z0'1(1 .•;,t breakfast yesterday in ,
• ii '11 ' ' , 1 ail- r 1 eginning to take Mitt !
MRS. 3. B. mApriWI'd i
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a new man.
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Parents of Fulton
and Vicinity
Don't send 
  thud Hack tti
School Handicapped With Poor
Vision
Many a child is backward at sehom on account of poor 'al . As
soon as possible bring your child of school age here tor a coluldeie
examination ol the eyes.
Should gla.ses be needed the expense is small ... the great benefit
tan mit be measured.
Dr. R. V. PUTNAM
flptionetrist
Located in Matto Theatre Bldg. on NI:tin Street
l'hone 141 tor Appointment
when your
son or daughter is away
at school, does your
guiding influence
remain at home?
AS boys and girls leave for
schools and college:, homes are
made lonely and the young
people face homesickness and
separation from the guiding
influence of home.
The affectionate, sympathetic
understanding present in hcr-te-
life is difficult to maintain by
letters, but by telephone, home
ties can be kept alive and warm.
Telephone visits at regular in-
tervals with children away at
school are as intimate as though
the children were at home with
you. They'll be happier, and do
better work. And what a joy
these inexpensive voice-visits
will be to you.
The best plan is to arrange for
your l' •_)y or girl to call home
"collect.' ;,tI ul.•r interv.ds at a
particula; tiIIc. Thu by using
Station -t i.rar
7 P. M. or at ;Inv time on Sun-
days, you c;',.1 talk 1't)1;.il,.•:-, for
35c, 200 and greAcr
distances at correspondingly
low cost.
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with the
greatest educational
and entertainment
featur e3 ever
tittered in the South
* New F.F.A. Elhibits
* New 4-11 Club Exhibits
* New Stock Yeatores
* Woman's Department
-A New Rodeo
* Royal Affierican Shows
* Official Auto Races
Don't miss it!
MID-SOUTH,
FAVR
Sop2. 11-16
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INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established corn-
panies. No obligation on your part when yot.
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
We'll Let You
Be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for Browder
Flour or Feeds do not buy merely on promise or
price: instead, yo.,t be the Judge, yourself. Just
consider the case in terms of performance and
r( sults. Shouhl you find a better product for
the price. WC dO/ft blame you for buying because
cvery prodiict mantiftet are is as good as we
can make it.
;fudge the ease in an honest manner and we'n
:t.e continta to ash for Flour and Feeds ..
—Made and Guaranteed By—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
;cc
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%v . .o. \loon ot the
"III." W V 'la \no: liErructvri. ttosTrss
0 Ini ":1"aid Pugh', Nlonday at her home on Central
'Avenue honoring Mr and Mrs. Eve
1.1 t-idviom Jackson and daughter's, Comm.
N1r, meeting-- •
...ionic of St. Louis, who wereMRS CARI. HAS LINOS presided evei l'Y' M"tIY \keek•end guests of Mr .and MrsPIOSTESSES TO CIRCLE 
' Aloss Hales. Regular repell'IS ‘1cre Ellis Ileitheott. Twelve guests wereMrs. Carl Hastings was hostess to g.ven by officers, and the Personal, present and at one o'clock a deliel-Circle Four of the Haptist WM IT.,,...i'VICV report was taken bY dinner was enjoyed.
Monday afternoon at her home on secretary, Mrs. Tom Beadles. Mr. and Mrsthe Mayfield highway, Ten them- The meeting was then turned Those present were: the honorees,berm and two visitors. Mrs. M. F..over to Mrs. Beadles, who gave Bo' Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ileithcott, AirsGray of Oklahoma and Mrs Wood.. program. "The Great Commission Ed Parker, Mrs. Clyce Parker, Mrrow Fuller, were Iui'e'S('htt j Chief Aims of W.M.U.-Enlist land Alrs. E. C. Myer of McComb.TIo• meeting was opened with Iment and Personal Service," Mrs Miss, Miss Neila Parker, Mrsprayer by Mrs. John Long. The re• iteadles was ii:sisted by Miss Nellt Wilma Parker. the hostess and he:
• ' " ... .' I NI . 1‘11/41H" mother, Mrs. Mary Passmore.
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GYPSY STEAL
WITH every 3 pairs of our new
Z.1 -
• 
HOSIERY
,..,...,.. ,/e 
4
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..,,
, • , : ,'.-- )
(' '<, \
s ,
per pair
3.3 and 4 throad
a gypsy kerchief from France!
So that you may know this exciting
new stocking—with each 3 pairs a
gay, free gift for the gypsy in you!
A $1.50 value Bloch Freres plaid
import for head or neckerchief.
•
Shaleen hosiery . . sieer as a
fortune-teller's fabrication, or ser-
viced to the call of the open road.
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MRS JEWELL LaGATE
ENTERTAINS BUNCO CLUB
Mrs. Ji•well LaGate was host,.
CIRCLE HONORS CHAIRMAN t ntoe ”uncii Club last Thin
The Annie Armstrong Circle i,f her hemi, ti
the First Baptist Church niet 'Foes Heights, entertaining mow ..
day evening at the home of NI,
II ugh Rushton on West State Line
Members of the circle complimentpd
Mrs Rushton with a surprise hand-
kerchief shower, in honor of het
birthday. She received Mal*
II/lily handkerchiefs.
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.1.01.1 Morris.
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